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that most members join our clubs to improve their confidence and ability to
speak in front of a group. But they remain in Toastmasters i'>ecause of the out
standing leadership opportunities and the many unexpected benefits they gain:
a powerful .support system, friendship/camaraderie, self-fulfillment and the
ability to help others.
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So far this year we have chartered more than 600 clubs. We are chartering
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more clubs and losing fewer clubs than ever iiefore. In fact. Toastmasters is one
of the few community-based organizations that continues tt) grow. While many
organizations are declining, Toastmasters International is posting a growth rate
of 8 percent. This is a significant achievement.
One important reason for our success is that we publicly recognize people's
achievements. When for example members earn an educational award, we pre

CHUCK CARPEKfER, ETFM

sent them with a certificate in front of their fellow club and district meml>ers.

Another reason is that members are unselfishly sharing their enthusiasm and
skills by mentoring and supporting each other, Members around the world are
working hard to bring out the be.st in others i>y inviting more people to become
members and by chartering new clubs.
Consider the examples set by these memlx?rs: Bob and Elerui have chartered
clubs in the Ukraine. Keith and Rol:)eiTii have lx?en working in Beijing and
Guangdong, respectively, to charter clubs in China.Janaki has chartered many cluiis
in tlie Middle East, and joe lias taken a lead role in chartering 50 clubs in Califomia.
It's exciting to see the growth in .so many countries. In March, for example,
we chartered clubs In 16 countries: Australia, Canada. China, England, France,
Germany, Hong Kong, Kosovo, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland, Taiwan and the USA. We truly are an
international organization!

We have a very successful reward and recognition program that helps us
grow. For it to work, members must submit their applications. You will do
yourself a favor and help your club and district earn Distinguished status by
submitting your educational award application as soon as you complete your
last assignment. Make sure you are recognized for your achievements. After all,
you've earned it!
If you know of an opportLinity to start a new club, go forth and embrace that
opportunity. You ^,111 help others as well as yourself gain valuable skills.
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LETTERS

Global Responsibility

Leading With Charisma

The January 2003 article "Speaking Globally" was excellent

Lee Glickstein's article in the March 2003 issue caught my

and timely for those of us who travel overseas. When we
travel abroad it is so important to be aware of other coun

attention. As Vice President Education, I used his mes,sage

tries' cultures and customs, as well as protocol, I will cer
tainly copy this anicle for my friends who travel.
We, as Toastmasters, should be "goodwill ambassadors"

during our travels abroad, because we represent not only
our country, but a truly international organization that is
held in high esteem all over cite world.
HelenOea,DTM • CMSCIub84701-18 • Woodlawn,Maryland

as an educational presentation. For his concept "magnet
ism is the essence of charisma," I used a strong magnet
held over a handful of paper clips to emphasize the idea.
A poster I made for his six points (used for the opening
and closing) was affective. A hand-held separate sheet for
each point added clarity,
Thanks for his article encouraging us as speakers to
be receptive to our listeners. I encourage others to use

this article as a magnetic challenge to lead with charisma.
Globally Irresponsible
Tlie March issue of 7he Toastmaster contains compelling evi
dence that our organization is, increasingly, truly "internation

al," The International President reports on the recognition of
District 77P and the phenomenal growth in District 51. Why,
then, does our magazine persist in perpetuating the impres
sion that Toastmasters is an American organization?

The addresses for officers and directors listed on page 2
in The Toastmaster include the person's country of origin,
but if the person lives in the U.S.A., only the states are des
ignated. The same bias is evident on the "Letters" page, in

Marge Zl8kavsky,ATM-S > Tama-Teledo 1263-19 • Toledo,Iowa

Misleading Charisma
Regarding the article by Lee Glickstein in the March 2003

issue: I don't know if that is Lee Glickstein pictured on
page 14 of that issue, but if some joker ever showed up
to .speak at a Toastmasters meeting wearing one of those
headband microphones, I would walk out on him. He

looks like some guy you might expect to see on a latenight infomercial, or one of those telemarketers. There are

your description of the authors of articles, and in the

plenty of versions of the wireless microphone. So don't

advertisement for the International Convention. We've

insult your audience: be professional.

come a long way since my country produced the first taily
"international" president in 1986, but I'd like to repeat the

Frank La Forge • Beechmasters Cttdi 1279-22 • WIciitta, Kansas

point made by one correspondent, Yukihiro Arai, in the
same March issue; "Just rememlx'r that Ihe Toastmaster is

In Honor of Our International President

read all over the world!"

realize just how lucky we are to have such a wonderful

Mark von Dadelszen, DTM • Hastings Club 3473-72 • Hastings, New Zealand

Each time I ILsten to Gavin Blakey speak at a function, I

president representing us. Gavin's vision, ability and his
unique presence makes me one very proud Aussie.

Seeking Sense of Humor

We were honored to have Gavin at our Division

How sad that a writer in the March Letters section felt

Conference in Brisbane, and we all noticed the extra

offended by the witty toast attributed to Dorothy Parker in
the article on toasting in the December i.ssue. My, oh my,

work Gavin puts in to fulfilling his role as our Interna
tional President. We saw pictures of Gavin and "the first
lady" (Bea) as he put it, traveling to all comers of the

where is our .sense of humor?

We need more toasts like this, especially today with all
that's going on in the world. Aren't we being a little too
sensitive when a Toastmaster causes us to laugh? 1 saw
nothing lewd in that toast. In fact, 1 intend to use that
same toast at a wedding I am attending this summer. I

world, joining cultures together where wars were brew

ing. They inspire everyday people to start clubs and keep
the Toastmasters skills and ideas alive.
Gavin believes and teaches how Toastmasters trans

can't imagine anyone being offended by it. I'd even say

forms peoples' lives, but I also believe Gavin himself
inspires people to bring out the be.st in us all. .Such a

that it was a "Master Toast."
CliffDnlP.$htilha$e,ATM-B • Speak E-Z Club 4414-38 • Mlllvllle, New Jersey

Sonya MacDonald, CTM • Sunn^nk Club 3110-69 • Brisbafle, OLD, Australia
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wonderful Aussie to get to the top. Good work, mate!
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To Be a Speaker,
You Must Be a Reader
♦ If you want to communicate from the podium, you
should be well-read. And if you want to communicate

In Jerri Nielsen's very personal and real-life narrative.
Ice Bound: A Doctor's Incredible Battlefor Survival at the

well, you must be open to what other people are talking
about. Reading is one way to do just that. Ask any well-

South Pole, she not only introduces her readers to the

spoken person!

South Pole, but reminds us that travel is a great .source for
articles and speeches. Nielsen's way of expressing herself

By reading this article, I hope you will have learned

would add intere.si to anyone's speech. For example, this is

something new about how reading can enhance your

how she explains the supply system at the South Pole
research station: "Supplies and utilities were finite at the
Pole. Conceptually, I could understand this, but in time, I
came to live it. It was good that we all had less tlian we could
use. It made things more precious and life le.ss messy."
If your speech is about how difficult life can be, then

speaking skills. What's more, I hope you will be encour
aged to join a book club, grab a magazine you wouldn't
ordinarily choose, or stop by the library and check out a
book or two.

"Read extensively. Great books have great quotes,"
explains Philip R. Theibert in his book, How to Give a Damn
Good Speech, Even When. Yon Have No Time To Prepare. Even

"faiiy tales contain many truths that can be used to explain
business, politics or sports," Theibert .says. "The three little
pigs and the big bad wolf might be a metaphor for the
importance of building a solid foundation."

the word "mes.sy" might provide your audience a quick
visual of what you are trying to say. Quoting authors and
subject experts in your speech reveals to your audience

that you research your speech, and this in turn helps e.stab-

tant question to be answered would be, Who was I before

lish your credibility.
Speakers may be eloquent, but if the subject matter isn't
right for the audience, it's probably not going to sell.
The American humori.st and actor Will Rogers was
famous for saying, "I only know what I read in the papers."
But Dottie and Lilly Walters in their book. Speak and Grow
Rich, tell us that "What he didn't say to his audience was
that he regularly read every major news publication in the

the corporate world bought me with a guaranteed income

country."

and 40IK?

As I continue to pick up books and magazines, and to
search for clues related to writing opportunities, I gain a
great deal of knowledge about speaking. Atlanta maga
zine's former editor-in-chief. Lee Walburn, gives some of

Reading, as a way to gain good public speaking skills,
hit home after I left the corporate world to pursue my pas
sion for writing.
A friend suggested 1 begin a "restructuring" process

before adapting to a new way of living. The most impor

It took .seven months, a few side trips and some good

luck. Case-in-poini: I was invited by an ex-journalism pro
fessor to join a book club. She reminded me h(w impor
tant reading is to any successful writing career.
"And what have you read lately?" .she asked in good faith.
"Nothing," I replied, "but reference journals and long,
hard-to-read medical documents."

"Not good," was her tone when she suggested I begin a
novel by Iris Murdoch and quickly join a book club.

At once, reading became a game for me! To make up for
10 years of medical literature, I've now gone places that
seem so real that I've saved thousands in airfare. And I've

the best advice I've seen:

"The mi.ssion of the redesigned Atlanta magazine is to:
'Make 'em laugh; Make 'em cry; Make "em smarter.'"
Isn't that exactly why we speak?
So why not stop by your favorite bookstore today?
Perhaps you'll find coffee, pastries, and much more to con
sume than first meets the eye! Reading is delicious, easy to
digest, and even fat free. In addition, the bookstore is a
garden spot for the speaker who is "stuck" for a topic for

met such interesting people. A few of them have been a bit
eccentric; some were downright crazy, but their personali
ties have given me the luxury of at least a thousand new

his or her next Toastmasters speech.

ideas for feaaire writing. Most important, everything I read

Judi Kanne, CTM, is a member of Dunwoody Club 630114 in Dunwoody, Georgia.

enliances my Toa.stmasters skills. Let me explain.
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HOW

TO
By Sam Horn

c
Real-life ways
to turn conflict
4^

into cooperation.
■'A.

Tongue
Linguist Wil iam Safire was once a,sked, "Is sloppy

communication due to ignorance or apathy?" Safire
thought about it for a moment, chuckled, and replied,

"I don't know and I don't care!"

As Toastmasters, we care about how we communicate.

We invest time and effort to .shape our .speaking skills so
we can get our messages across more confidently and
effectively. Ironically though, many of us don't know that
we often, unintentionally, use words that cause people to
resent and resist us.

In my book and seminar on Tongue Ful"', (martial arts
for the mind and mouth), I identify 10 trigger words that
make listeners feel we're blaming, shaming, criticizing, or

cutting them off. Our goal is to replace these "fighting
phrases" with "friendly phrases" so when we talk with peo
ple - whether one-on-one, to a small group, or for a large
audience - we create cooperation rather than conflict.
Words To Lose and Words To Use

Mere are four of the most commonly used "Words to Lose"
that set up ho.stility and the replacement "Words to Use"
that set up harmony.
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"Can 1 have my paycheck early? I'm going to Las Vegas
this weekend." "No, you can't because it hasn't been
approved by payroll." "Can we get this meeting started?"
"No, we can't because our AY equipment hasn't arrived yet."
Do you see how the words can't because are like a ver
bal door slamming in the other person's face? People will
resent us because they'll perceive we are rejecting their
request. The good news is, we often can give people what
they want with the words, "Sure you can, as soon as.. . .,"
"Sure you can have that paycheck, just as soon as it's
approved by payroll. Let's give them a call, explain the cir
cumstances and see if they can speed things up." "Sure we
can start the meeting, as soon as the AY equipment arrives,
and if it's not here in five minutes, we'll stait anyway."
Sure, as soon as puts people on the same side instead
of side against side. A single mother named Connie said, "I

have three children under the age of 10. This is going to
change the way I parent. My kids are always coming to me
asking for permission. I feel like a 'big ineanie" because
most of the time I tell them No.

"Now, instead of saying, 'No, you may not play witlt
your friends because you haven't done your homework,'"

Connie says, "I can say, 'Yes,
you may play with your
friends, right after you do
your homework. Finish your
math, let me have a look at it,

months. 1 can't back out now.'

but

IP®"-- ' and

should

mxt t/'me, from nowm

there's nothing,

there's something

and then you may go out and
shoot hoops.' Instead of say
ing, 'No, you can't watch TV because you haven't done
your chores," I can say, 'Sure you can watch TV, as soon

as you finish your chores. Take out the trash, pick up your
room, and then you can turn on The Simpsons (or
Discovery Channel!).'"
Connie said, "This isn't just semantics; this response
changes the whole relationship. When I turn them down,

they see me as blocking them from what it is they want.
When I say, "Sure, as soon as' they're responsible for getling what they want."
But, should, and there's nothing are like a triple threat.

These three words come across as dismissive, scolding, and
hopeless. Imagine that a club member is late in submitting
an article to your newsletter. If you say, "I'm sorry, but the
deadline's already past. You should have turned it in last

Friday. There's nothing we can do about it now," you're
going to have an upset person on your hands.

Instead say, "I'm sorry. The deadline was last Friday.
There's something I can suggest. If you'd like to leave your
article with me, I can make sure it gets prominent place

She pleaded, 'Mom, this really
means a lot to me. Why don't
you get someone else to
take your place?' I explained,
'Honey, no one knows the

program the way I do.'"
"My daughter left the room in tears. When I get home
tonight, instead of saying 'There's no way I can be there,'
I'm going to tell her 'I wish I could be there in the front
row, because I'm so proud of you. There's something we
can do. Let's ask a friend to videotape the play so we can
sit down on the couch together when I get home and you
can talk me through your performance. Okay?"'
In the real world, we can't always give people what
they want. We can at least give them our concern with the
words, I wish or I hope. Instead of telling them what they

should have done (which serves no good purpose because
people can't undo the past); focus on what we can do
about it now or from now on.

Words Matter
Remember the little childhood chant. "Sticks and stones

can break my bones, but (oops!) words can never hurt
me," Wrong, Words can hurt. From now on, whether
you're preparing for a Toastmasters competition, respond

ing to a fellow club member's request or talking with your

word but or substitute it with and. Replace the reprimand

kids, be sure to use words that help instead of hurt. Use
the handy guide on this page and keep it "in-sight, inmind" so you remember to communicate in ways that pre

ing word should with the words next time otfrom now on.

vent conflict and promote cooperation.

ment in next month's newsletter."

See and hear the difference? Eliminate the argumentative

^

Change the uncaring words There's nothing to I wish, f
hope ot 'Ihere's something.

Sam Horn is an author, speaker and trainer. This article is

based on her book, Tongue FuP, and her presentation at

Use Language that Shows Empathy vs. Apathy

tlie 2002 International Convention in San Antonio, Texas.

A Toastmaster told me she wished she had known about
these "Words to Lose" and "Words to Use" the week before

To find out more about Sam and the other sbc Words to

Lose and Words to Use, visit www.SamHorn.com.

I had shared my message with her. I asked what hap
pened. She said, "I was making dinner when my daughter
came home from school, all excited. She waltzed into the
kitchen, grabbed me around the waist, and twirled me

around while proudly pronouncing. 'I got it, I got it.'"
"Puzzled, I asked,'What did you get?' She told me,'Mom,
I got the lead in the high school play. Get out your calen
dar. Circle this date. I want you there on Opening Night.'"
"I pulled out my day planner with a feeling of dread. I
sighed and told her, 'Honey, I'd love to be there, but I'm
going to be out of town that weekend at a conference. I'm

leaving on Thursday night and I'm not even getting home

Learn to Use a Microphone

Avoid looking foolish by learning how professional speakers work
with varioiB types of microphones from a professional sound engineer
with over IS years experience recording executives, professional speakers
and major celebrities. This program is presented in a fun, non technical,
easy to understand format.

DVD,\11S, PAL - Video length - 57 min.

Sect/

SJ.Q9S

until Monday.'"

She looked at me in disappointment and .said,'Mom, you
travel all the time. You miss so many of my activities. Can't
you get out of this?' I shook my head and said, "You should
have told me earlier. This presentation has been booked for

ONLY
e'

<oV

—

pIiisS3.9SS/ll
IL Residents add 7.7S% sales tax

1 877-7504197

www.seUermediagToup.com
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By Kimberly A. Porrazzo
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Saying
It Right

r

%

Ir.s pronoLinct^d, "nu - c!e - ar." Say it witii me again,
■"nu-tie-ar." Thai's right. If this is news to you, and
you'\e been saying something like. "nu-CU-lar."

(President Bush, are you listening?) you've been wrong all
these years - along witli about a million other people. And
even tiiough you and the "nu-cu-lar" crowd are a pretty
well-educated liunch. you're still mispronouncing it. And
this tells the rest of us something about you.
Are there other words you're misusing? Not .sure?
Perhaps it's time for a "'vocab" makeover.
Remember John Molloy's popular book. Dress For
Success''' It taught us how to make over our wardrobes in

order to get ahead at the office. Dress for the position you
want, not for the one you have. Good advice. But. you can
blow the image you've worked so hard to create with your
Armani suit the moment you open your mouth. That is. if
you mispronounce or otherw ise mi.suse w ords. Just as bad.

while your wardrobe may be in fashion, your vocabulary

might simply be out of date.

For a wardrobe analysis, refer to Molloy's lxK)k. For a
word review, do what your mother always advised. Open
the dictionaiy,
The wizard of words. John .Morse, is executive editor of

Merruim-Wehsler's Collegiate Dicliouary (lOth edition).
■What Molloy is to busine.ss attire. Monse is to the lexicon.

8
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John Morse, MerriamWebster's Collegiate
Dictionary's keeper of
words, shows us how.
He is (he guy who tosses out-of-.style words (like tattietaie
gray - I'll explain later), and ol'ficially enters new words
into our bible of the English language.
Morse has been at the helm of Merriam-Webster for

more than 20 years, recently launching our printetl
words into the electronic world with the introduction of
www.Merrlam-Webster.com. Bwt he never rests.

Talk about a vocab makeover! His lx)ok gets a complete
redo every' 10 years. "We reread every single word in the
dictionary," Morse explained, adding that everything that
goes in the Merriam-Webster book is based on citations, or
examples of words in context. "That's how we decide what

words mean and how they're spelled - by looking at ways

in which words are actually used. "

Morse and his .staff do a reality check. Just as retail buy
ers analyze fashions that the customer will wear - jeans
never go out of style, but bell-bottoms come and go Moi'se's cr-ew analyzes how Americans actually speak.
"We don't sit around thinking. "This is a ivally c(K)1 word.'"
Morse .s;iid. "We study the way language is really ixang used."
Morse says his .stafi spends time e\'ery single day read
ing newspapers, magazines, corporate annual reports, even
parts manuals. "Whateser

can get our hands on." he

said. They also look for new wt)rds like weh cam, or for old
words with new meaning, like bookmark and burn. Thank.s

to the Internet, \vc now use cyber placeholders fondly

nent part of our language. We don't want to just put in

Then tliere are tlie words tliat are mispronounced so fiequently iliat even tlie ex|x^its aren't sure which pronunciation Ls
correct. "Nuclear is so often said "nucular' tliat you start to
wonder if it's .still mispronounced!" Moise laughed, 'fhe CdleguUe
Dictiomuy even indicates the word's questionable status with a
usage note that states the word is often pronounced iiiicular.

today's slang." Morse says a word must he used for a num

even by presidents. (M<.)rse mentioned that cocblear is the

ber of years and by different people in different parts of

only word in the English language that rhymes with "nuclear."

called bookmarks, and we can burn CDs.

How does a term or expression make it into tiie "Who's
Who" of words?

"We want evidence that it really is becoming a perma

the United States, as well as in mainstream publications.
"For the most part it takes about 10 years for a word to sat
isfy all those requirements."

Admittedly, the Internet is now speeding this process, as
well as so many other aspects of our lives. A word no
longer has to be passed from one person to another to be
spread. With the Internet, within momenLs it can be made

available to the entire world. E-zine and e-tailing are exam
ples. According to Morse, the earliest evidence of e-tailing

is from 1997. The term made it into the dictionary by 2002.
Morse's team also banishes words that are out of fash

You can pull that little tidbit out of your Amiani suit pocket
the next time you're having a drink with the boss.)
Not sure about how to use a certain word? Pick up
Merriam-Wehster's Concise Dictionary of English Usage.
Page 531 explains not only how to use words like nuclear,
but also explains why they are often mispronounced.
For example, like that Nehru jacket, it's thought that we
just can't let go of more familiar things - in this case, ver
bal patterns. We so often say words like spectacular, par
ticular or secular (to use a few examples from the book)
that when we have to change consonant clu.sters, as with

ion. Every 10 years such words become as vulnerable as

nuclear, we just can't do it.

that Nehru jacket hanging in the back of your closet.

There's no explanation, however, for why you may be
hanging on to that jacket.
Let's hope, with the next edition of Merriarn-Webster's

Morse claims, "It happens when we need to make room
for new words." For example, if you've never heard the
word tattletale gray. Morse predicts you're not older than
30. "It was a veiy popular term in the '50s and '60s as part
of a television commercial. It referred to the color of a

poorly laundered shirt and people began to use the phrase
to mean a shade of gray."
"It went in for the 8th edition in 1973 and stayed in for

Collegiate Diclionaiy, Morse will be able to oust that most

often mispronounced word, nuclear. No matter how it's
said, when followed by the words, war. arms or threat....
well, the world would just be a better place without it.

That goes without saying.

D

the 9th edition, which came out in "83," Morse recounted.

"By 1993. there was no evidence of anyone using taltleiale
gray for a number of years." So out it went.

What's in a

Name?

Kimberly Porrazzo is a freelance writer living in Lake
Forest, California.

UPDATED ANNUALLY

The Story of
Merriam and

Memam-

Webster.

Webster's

Collegiate

By Kimberly Porrazzo
♦ WillTHE real Webster please stand up! Seems as if b/ery other dictionary

claims to be a Webster's,According to Arthur Bicknell, spokesperson for MerriamWebster; "Our biggest competitor is the legion of dictionaries out there with
Webster's on their cover:" The name is now public domain and any publisher can
use it because titles cannot be copyrighted. "Look for Merriam-Webster:" Bicknell
recommends, adding that no one else can use the bull's-eye trademark on the
cover Merriam-Webster does have the trademark for the term Collegiate, so no
other desk dictionary can use that label.

Dictionary
THRiWPitPS you NEED TODAY
• Ck-ariindprurliw

.Bcil oulclDm' «•"""I

.Mnal delli.illi""—
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So how does Merriam fit in? Bicknell tells of George and Charles Merriam, publishers from Springfield, Massachusetts,
who obtained the rights to publish the works ofthe great lexicographer Noah Webster upon his death. In an effort to
continue the connection with Webster the Merriams hired his son-in-law, who had been trained by Webster himself,
to be their editor-in-chief. Webster's own son, Wiiliam, also served as editor for the very first Merriam-Webster
dictionary, published in 1847,
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CAN

WE TALK?
By Eugene Finerman

m

The dictionary is his
good-luck charm.

Consider
the Source

According to Circck mythology, nine Mu.ses in.spired

1®^

and fostered the arts. Unforainately, not one of

those goddesses was a patroness of rhetoric. We
speechwriters have always had to hustle for inspiration. In

theory the speaker is our muse, telling the writer exactly
what to say: our task is merely to punctuate his eloquence.
Of course, reality is rarely so accommodating. Tlie speaker

often has no idea what to say and only a vague direction as
to a topic. One client offered me this sum of wisdom: Tm

supposed to say .something about education at a college

money. My curiosity compelled me to look up the word

fund-raLser." He obviously had no inspiration to spare, but
I had recourse to a richer source for ideas: the dictionary.
I wanted to know the original meaning of college. Many
words have intriguing, sometimes ironic, roots. Why did
medieval .scholars choo.se the term "college" to advertise
their remedy to The Dark Age.s? I delved into the etymolo
gy of the word and found preci.sely what I needed. The
revelations in my Webster's Unabridged Dictionary'in.spired

trauel. 1 was delighted to learn that travel is derived from

me to write: "The words college and colleague are derived

from the same Latin root: collegium - a chosen as.sociation.
It is an association of common interests and gtwls, of mutu

al assistance and benefit. This is the very relationship that
exists between the business community and colleges." The

affinity between college and colleague made a perfect basis

a Latin word for torture. (You probably suspected it.) The

dictionary in.spired me with a wry and appropriate intro
duction to the topic.

I enjoy being curious, and I find it rewarding. You will
too. The .secret is to take nothing for granted. Look at a

map, even a local one. and you will find an anthology of
names and cultures. I live amidst suburbs named for

Scottish valleys, a French trapper. German towns and an
Indian chief. There is a reason and a history for each name,
and it is worth knowing. My hometown, Chicago, has a
unique etymology, and it provided a fitting theme for a
speech. In the welcoming address to a convention for the
food industry. I wrote.

for the fund-raising appeal.

Was I lucky? Definitely, but the dictionary- is my goodluck charm. I peru.se its pages expecting such enlightening
and entertaining surpri.ses. It offers wonderful gossip on
the origins of words. Once I was burdened with the topic
of globalization of financial futures. In a valiant attempt to
be interesting. I approached the subject as a travelogue for
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"Welcome to Chicago, the only major city named
for a vegetable. Everyone knows ils as hog butcher to
the uorld and the home o/Al Capone. hut to the Native
Americans this was Checagou. the swamp of wild
onions.' Welcome to Wild Onion. This city lives up to
its name. Chicago has verve, versatility and bite."

Every word has a story. We just assume tliat the English

jargon and idiom. Consider the mutating meaning of trav

grant tongues. If the Declaration of Independence were
written today, Thomas Jefferson might have described
King George as a schmuck. Yet, all languages evolve, and
each has entertaining and embarrassing roots.
For example, the French language is based on Latin

el. Trepali was a Latin term for torture and Roman slang for

.slang. The erudite Julius Caesar conquered Gaul, but his

work. Rome conquered Gaul, and travail - as the Gauls

ruffian legionnaires impressed their idiom on the natives.

language emerged fully developed from a business lunch
between William Shakespeare and Noah Webster. In fact,
language evolves; it is an ongoing fermentation of slang,

mispronounced it - became the French word for work.

As you recall, the French word for work is based on a Latin

The Normans conquered England and gave orders in
French. Under Norman oppression, the English interpret
ed travail as baital drudgery. In the Middle Ages, when
robbers were more certain than roads, any journey seemed
a travail. The Renaissance inspired a healthier opinion of
travel and its current spelling. So, in the etymology of travel,

word for torture. The French word for head is derived from

you have 1,500 years of history and an itinerary from
Caesar to Chaucer.

Words often give hints about their origins. The similar
ity between college and colleague, or travail and travel, is

a Latin word for pot. When you calculate the linguistic evo
lution of 2,000 years, Julius Caesar would be completely
baffled by modern French. Imagine his reaction to that
classic sentence of high school French. "La plume de ma
tante est sur le bureau de mon oncle." We would translate

it as "my aunt's pen is on my uncle's desk." The Roman
statesman would decipher it as "My aunt's ornate featlier is
over my uncle's burlap." He would have been unaware of

the seventh century innovation of using a feather quill for

not a coincidence but a family resemblance. Take a sec

writing, and he would be mystified that the material for a

ond look at clerk and clergy. They were not always two

furniture cover had become the term for a desk.

.separate vocations. In the Middle Ages, that Epoch of

the audacity to be literate, he was nicknamed "the good
clerk." By the 13th century, literacy was no longer an idio

At least Caesar would have recognized the word evolutio.
Language is dynamic, metamorphic and unpredictable. It is
a feitile, vulgar fermentation, street-smart rather than uni
versity-bred. Whether you study etymology or simply
penise the dictionary, you will be impressed, amused and
intrigued. One word can tell an epoch of histoiy, define

syncrasy, but writing and counting were still described as

the attitude of an era, or reflect an ancestral sense of

ignorance, only the clergy had the education to inventory
Charlemagne's pillage and write the place cards for the
Round Table. Because Henry I of England (1068-1135) had

clerical work.

humor. We are a fascinating species, and our words literally

Perhaps the English language is rich in such wry deriva
tions because it is a linguistic hodgepodge: the ripe com

expre.ss it.

pilation of barbaric German, second-hand Latin and Nor
wegian-accented French. The American variety of English
is further enriched by the earthy vitality of a score of immi

Eugene Finerman is a freelance writer living in
Nonhbrook. Illinois. He welcomes your comments at
fmerman@theramp.net.

Academy/or
Professional
Speaking

Academy for Professional Speaking...
A If you are an expert who is asked to speak at events and conferences...
A If you have a message you want to share with wider audiences...
A If you want to turn your hobby into a viable career...

A Enroll in the Academy for Professional Speaking and turn your passion
into a profession!

For more information, please visit w>\w.academyforprofessionalspeaking.org
or call the National Speakers Association at 480-968-2552.

□
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The Academy for Professional
Speaking offers programming and
education specifically for those who
are building a professional speaking
career. Learn what you need to
know to survive and thrive as a

professional speaker.
Are you ready to take your speak
ing to the next level? Enroll in the
Academy today!
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LET
ME
BE

E Y

A brief
communicators, we all know that language can
obscure as easily as it can clarify. When you don't know
what you're supposed to know - or when you do know
but would rather not say - you can offer an "I don't
know"(and look like an idiot) or remain silent (and

discourse on
the art of

linguistic
obfuscation.

look like a crook).

We humans, however, heing nothing if not endlessly

allows for a kind of "studied incoherence" as Mr. Elam puts

resourceful in the avoidance of embarra.s,sment and/or guilt.

it, in a way that French does not.

ha\'e de\'ised a third alternative, .something called the nonresponsive respon.se, the answer tliat ckx^s ntn answer, the

For iastiince, the U.N. Security Council has asked Iraq to
"prove it dcxjs not have weapons of ma.ss destruction"- a log
ical impossibility. One cannot prove a negative. It is like ask
ing, "Plea.se show ils what you do not have, and if you can't
show it tlien you mu.st have it." Tiy saying that in French.

explanation that does not explain - in short, a refined way
to .say. "That's for me to know and for you to find out."

Think, for instance, of the "plain-spoken" U.S. Secretary
of Defense, Donald Rumsfeld, telling the wcvld that he has

But 1 am not here to skewer public leaders for their

clear proof of Iracf's involvement in terrorism which, due

profligacy in linguistic obfuscation. (1) It's already been

to the shadowy nature of intelligence gathering, he can

done,(2) it's too ea.sy, and (3) it's not fair. They live in a

neither clarify" nor prove.
Clear enough for you?

everyone will a.ssume it's a lie.

How about the tobacco executive who was asked by a

world where speaking the plain truth is pointless since
I am here, rather, to talk about us. the supposed purists,
the ones who respect the mother tongue far too much to

Congressional Committee if he thought cigarette smoking
causes di.sea.se and death. His an.swer: "It may."
And let us not forget why English has supplanted
French as the language t)f diplomacy. Nick Elam, the

ever intentionally misuse it for our own .selfish ends.
For in.stance. I'm sure you've used the simple little word
etcetera many times. Tlie que.stion is: How have you used it?

British Ambassador to Luxembourg, tells us "it is much

To communicate or to obfuscate? The dictionary defines

easier to talk about nothing, veiy elegantly, in French."
Diplomacy, however, cannot be about "nothing" or a lot

"etcetera" as meaning "and .so forth." indicating tliat "more of
the same .sort or da.ss might have lx?en mentioned, but for

of very well-dressed people would lose their jobs. And yet

shortness are omitted." In otlner words, etcetera implies tliat
you know far more about your .subject than you're .saying.

diplomacy cannot be about the plain, unvarnished tRith
either or. well, a lot of well-dres.sed people would lose

their jobs. Diplomacy is the art of appearing to say some
thing important without anyone really knowing exactly
what you mean. Hence, the choice of English, which
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Or far less.

I'll be the first to confess. I addre.s.sed a group of peo
ple recently in which I had cau.se to mention the subject of
financial management. I .said, "Of course, your investment

choices are many - stocks and bonds,
etcetera." In actual fact, the phrase "stocks
and bonds" circumscribes my entire knowl
edge of the financial world (I'm not even .sure
what bonds are). Yet by judicious use of that
one little word 1 was able to deftly sidestep the
unpleasant truth of my ignorance. (It reminded

me of a college history te.st many years ago when
I was asked to name the first five American

Presidents. I wrote. "George Washington,
etcetera," and the teacher failed me. He

was so mad he didn't even give me
credit for George Washington.)
In spite of that test I managed
to graduate and even to get a real
job (if you consider advertising a
real job). In my line of work I run
into people like Brad. Brad is

5)^

something called a client. Brad

I

makes a lot of money by telling other
people what to do. Then he either
takes the credit when they succeed or
avoids the blame when they fail. That
takes real talent. To succeed at this dif

ficult task Brad must use language
like a criminal launders money: so
that nothing can be traced back to
him. For instance, not long ago I
presented a marketing plan to
Brad, ending up with the kind of
talk Brad likes to hear. "So as we
■S&

ft

ft

view the marketplace going for
ward. Brad." I .said, "we propose a
tiered program of synergistic marketing

modalities nested in one overarching strate-

gic vision, which leverages brand equity to

engage the target demographic proactively
at every point on the purchase-decision con
tinuum. Of course, we ll need your approval to
move forward and we're anxious to know what

you think."
Brad nodded knowingly. He looked carefully at my
charts and graphs. He leafed through the hard copy of my
PowerPoint presentation. He took out his Montblanc Black
LeGrand Rollerball 162 to make a note in the margin, then
thought better of it and put it away. Finally, he leaned
back in his chair, peered at me over the top of his reading
glasses and said firmly. "I do not disagree "
Say what? The man has used a double negative, which,
if we were mathematicians, would equal a positive - i.e.,
'T agree." Yet if my marketing plan turns out to be a fail
ure of gargantuan proportions, and if I were to .say, "Well,
at least Brad agreed with me," Brad could .say, "I never
said that." And he would be right.
This is genius, folks.
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Lest I be too hard on lirad, however, 1 must admit to using
similar tactics in iny role as a parent. My children are con
stantly asking me questions for which I have no good answer.

The setting was a railroad "theme" re.slaurant in down
town L'tica, New York, where the waiters wore little engi
neer hats and the hamburgers arrived on model trains. As

■ "Why do I have to go to bed if I'm not tired?"
■ "Why can't I drink coffee when you let me drink Pepsi,

the "freight car" delivered a jumbo bacon and cheeseburg

and that has caffeine too? "

■ "How come you say .swearing is bad, and then you do

er with raw onions to my paramour's plate, she looked at
me and said. "1 need to know. How do feel about me?

Really. I mean, really feel."

it every time you drive the car?"

Call it .survival instinct, or perhaps the superhuman abilffies we become capable of when facing mortal danger, but

What can you say? I'll tell you what. You say^hat every

from out of nowhere the aforementioned lines of

parent says when they've been outsmarted b'their chil

Swinburne suddenly appealed in my brain and I recited;

dren: "Because,"

If loiHi were what the rose is,

With one word you've provided an infinite number ct rea

And I were like the leaf,\

sons without having to specify a single one. If the littlepug-

Our lives would grow togt^her

gers .should challenge you with "Because whaL'". you^iny
quickly by adding a well-inflected "just"- i.e., "Just b^luse."

In sad or singing weather

If your face is purple, your teeth are clenctjgdaa^i^iir eyes

When 1 finished she gave n^ an odd look, the look of

are bulging, that should pretty w^ell clo.se it out.
Another area wonh considering Ls the field of medicine,
where the conditional form of the present tense is as com
mon as aspirin. .Stand in a doctor's office for one hour and
you will hear more variations, conjugations and permuta

someone w ho has demanded an answer in no uncertain

tions of the simple word could than you ever thought pos

were a leaf-"

sible. Recently a physician examined my 88-year-old moth
er for a persistent ct)ugh. I asked if it was pneumonia and
was informed. "It could be, but it might not be," How's that

c-ase you haveiVt^^iced." she added,"I'm no spring chicken."

for an answer? I can either worry that it could be pneu
monia or feel relief that it might not be. The choice is up
to me. Either way, the doctor is off the hook. If it is pneu
monia the physician can say, "I thought it could be that;"
if it is not pneumonia, he or .she is equally free to say, "1
had a hunch it might not be that."
All of which inclines me to believe that a taie miracle

of modern medicine might be when the dcK-tor gives you
(a) a definitive diagnosis that (b) you can understand.
As I review the examples above they all seem to
demonstrate an inescapable fact: We insecure humans
want - nay, need - to be right, and if we can't be right ther
we can at lea.st not be wrong. Thus, we have devised a lan
guage of tenses and moods, declen.sions antl conjugations,
participles and modifiers, cases and voices - which allow
us to use words like peas in a shell game, shifting and mix
ing them so deftly the ear is forced to guess where the
meaning lies. In fact, 1 must mention one of my personal
favorites - the subjunctive mood, the mood of condition or
contingency - since it once saved me from a bad marriage.
Before I met my true life partner, I was dating a woman

terms and has gotten one in t|j|ms of which she is not cer
tain. All in all, not a happy #bk,

"What does that ineanP^ie said,
"Well," 1 replied, "it i^ans if love were a rose and I

"Love isn't a ros|^d you're not a leaf," she said, "And in
"Yes, youjfK, but in the subjunctive mood things can be

other than^^at tliey are so tlie p(X.'t may posit a hypcjthetical
situatio^m which if things were as we descril^e them then cer

tain i^er things might possibly but not necessarily follow."
eyed me suspiciously as .she munched on a curly
".Si) the way you feel toward me is.., what, like a leaf?"
"Only if love were a rose."
"Am I the rose?"
"Love is the rose."

"Then what am I?"

1 bent forward and stared into her eyes. "That's what

I you must discover," I said.
Saved by the subjunctive! The ball was now in her

court. The focus was now on her, where I am happy to .say

it remained for the rest of the evening. We parted ways
.soon after, and the last I heard she had taken up horticul
ture and married a gardener.

And .so. my fellow communicators, while perfect clarit>' is

and ^-ili always remain our ideal, for tho.se times when it is
not pctesible - or simply not de.sirai-)le - to make our mean

who wanted to know how I felt about her. I didn't know

ing cletJ", we have at our disposal the infinite flexibility of the
EnglisH language to make our meaning perfectly unclear.
F«ny - I thought F d be a little embarra.ssed discussing

how I felt, or rather 1 did know and it wasn't the answer

a delicate topic. Now that's it out. however, I feel

she was expecting to hear. Caught between not wanting t?
hurt her feelings and not wanting to live a lifetime of
unspeakable misery. I quoted .some lines of the Victorian
writer Algernon Charles .Swinburne, who u.sed the sub
junctive mood employed in what grammarians would call
a condition contrary to fact,
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belter. In fact, I'm beginning to feel more like I do
now than I did when I first got here.

I'm sure you understand.

O

John Cadley is a freelance writer living in Fayetteville, New
York.
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Hackneyed vocabularies
produce dull speeches.

Buzzword Bingo
♦ DO YOU USE BUZZWORDS AND CATCUPHRASES TO IMPRESS

your peers and .superiors, to show you're "with it," or to

show you know the meanings and intricate significance of
a concept? Are you guilty of speaking in buzzwords to con
ceal a lack of original thought?

Recently a friend, a financial consultant to three European
conglomerates, wrote me about a game he plays to pass
the time at lengthy department and board meetings. Before

and make our speeches colorful and meaningful to li.steners. A club's Wordmaster, by introducing a new word at
each meeting and using it in its proper context, can open
our minds to new possibilities.
As Toastma.sters, we should constantly strive to learn
and use new words and, thus, enrich our means of expres
sion. Resources to help us abound. They include, but are
not limited to, dictionaries and thesauri, which are avail

a meeting, he prepares a bingo card by marking a piece of

able online as well as in traditional book form. Subscribing

paper with five vertical and five horizontal columns, giving
him 25 blocks. In each block he writes the following
words or phrases: synerg)', strategic plan, core competen
cies, best practice, bottom line, revisit, best rate, 24/7, out of

tically, horizontally or diagonally he stands up and yells

(free) to wsmith@wordsmith.org is an excellent way to
learn a word a day and to explore the endless possibilities
of language.
Hackneyed vocabularies produce dull speeches, so I
urge you to accept this challenge: In your next speech, use
at least one word that you believe may [')e unfamiliar to
.some in the audience, but whose meaning can be ascer
tained from the context of your speech. Try to use words
that elicit visuals, evoke remembrances, and help your lis
teners discover commonalties of the spirit. Word choice is
especially important in describing human experiences. If
we fail to use fitting and colorful words to express our ideas

"Bingo!" Okay, not really. But friends with whom he has
shared information about this game have written to him

.someone stand up at our meetings and shout "Bingo!" D

that the game increases their attention spans, makes meet
ings more fun, and helps pass tho.se dreadful hours spent

Ruth E. Aschmann, ATM-B, is a writer and member of

around a conference table.

Doylestown Club 1540-3B in Penn.sylvania.

the loop, vision, value-added, proactive, win-win. think
outside the box, fast track, result-driven, empower (or
empoiverment), knowledge base, at the end of the day,

feedback, mindset, brand awareness, ballpark, game plan
and teamwork.

When he hears one of those words or phrases in a meet
ing, he checks off a block. When he checks five blocks ver

and instead resort to buzzwords, then we deserve to have

As Toastmasters, we need to be just as concerned about

using buzzwords, In many of our meetings we hear famil

M

iar catchphrases and buzzwords, including some that are

specific to Toastmasters. Have we forsaken trying to find
the right word when a buzzword will do?
One of the values of having a Grammarian is to call
attention to buzzwords and catchphrases. Your club's
Grammarian may want to li.st the buzzwords my friend
cited - or add a few that are overworked at your meetings.
Grammarians are there to guard against triteness by
encouraging Toasmiasters to seek out the proper words to
use when speaking.
Language is constantly evolving. Today's well-turned
phrase may become tomorrow's buzzword and next year's
catchphrase. In 10 or 20 years, the words are likely to
become dated and in a centuiy, forgotten. By searching for
the right words to reflect our thoughts, we avoid triteness
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o you recall keeping a diary as a child? Did you abandon it like you
did your jump rope and little red wagon? Or have you carried this
practice into adulthood?
Journal-keeping is not just for kids. Many professional

in a supportive environment will

men and women use personal writing as a means of solving

help you overcome your anxiety.

problems, organizing their thoughts, establishing their goals,
as well as overcoming grief, fear and anger,

So will journaling.
Quiet yourself and then start

Documenting your thoughts and feelings helps bring
them into focus so you can manage them. What happens

ings about Table Topics. You

when you attempt to solve a problem in your head? It's

might write, "I'm afraid that if

likely that the more you try to force a solution, the more
overwhelmed and confused you'll become. If, on the other
hand, you talk to someone about the problem or write

I'm not familiar with the subject.
I'll sound stupid." Or "What if
I can't come up with anything
to say?" Or "I just don't think

about it, you probably will feel better and a solution will
emerge as if by magic. In fact, journaling is often more
effective than talking to someone, because you're not
inhibited by the fear of being judged.

■ Just Ramble. There are a number of techniques for
effective journal-keeping. A popular one is what I call,
"rambling." You might use this method when trying to
make a decision. To ramble, just start writing your

thoughts about the situation. Most likely, you'll discover a
solution within your words.

Maybe you enjoy your Toastmasters meetings, but
dread Table Topics. Yet you cringe at the thought of being
called on to speak. You realize that practicing Table Topics
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writing your thoughts and feel

that fast."

Knowing the reason for your
fear is the first step. Once you
feel confident that you've discov
ered the problem, ILst what you
can do about it. One solution to

Keeping a journal
is like having
a heart-to-heart

talk with yourself.
——

all three of these scenarios is practice. You might write,
"Practice speaking on an assoiiment of topics at home."
"Become more knowledgeable about current events."
"Rehearse various methods of changing from the Table

Topic given to an i.s.sue that's more familiar to me." Or "Ask
my Toastmasters mentor for tips to help me feel more at
ease when speaking off the cuff."

The pro side might read, "Taking a
leadership position in Toastmasters
would hone my leadership skills,
which would help me in my career."
"It would look good on my resume."
Or "I think I would enjoy being more
involved in my Toastmasters club."
When you review the list, the
answer to your dilemma should be

*>■

u

come apparent.

w

■ Use Your Journal for Goal Setting.
The first step toward meeting a goal
is to identify it. You might decide that
you want to complete the Communi
cation and Leadership manual this
year. Put that goal in writing and
watch it gain momentum. Writing it

(J--

,11-

r?>
P'^

rr

gives it credibility. It becomes real,

/

thus obtainable.

The second step in meeting a goal is
to chart your course. Outline your strat
egy. This might mean .scheduling your
speeches so you can finish them all
within the year. Perhaps you'll need to
plan some outside speeches in order to
meet your goal. Brainstorm about po.ssible speech topics.
Third, define potential obstacles.

i

r
ff

-
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Most goals come with built-in obsta
cles, which is another reason that jour-

naling is so valuable. When writing
about goals, you're more likely to
become aware of potential obstacles.
Ted's goal was to become president
of his Toastmasters club. And that's

what he wrote in his journal. When he
began to chart his course, however, he

realized that he had never told anyone
that he was interested in running for
office. Another roadblock for Ted was

that he u.sually attended only a few
meetings each month. Through his
journal. Ted was reminded that he was
creating his own obstacles, and he

began creating a plan to make his goal
a reality.

■ Make a Journal List. Written lists are enormotisly helptlil in problem solving. Let's say you are trying to decide
whether to am for a Toastmasters office this year. Sit down
and list the pros and cons. On the con side you might
write, "It would take more of my time." "I don't know if I'm
really qualified to be an officer." "This commitment miglic
interfere with the new project I just took on at work."

■ Write to solve problems. Writing is an excellent way to
handle personal dilemmas. When we try to work some
thing out in our heads, we tend to think in circles. The
same thoughts keep coming up again and again, and we're
hard-pressed to find a .solution. When keeping a journal,
we're laying out the possibilities in front of ourselves,
helping us to see more options.
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Let's say you're upset about a dub member who gives
harsh evaluations. You've had your feelings hurt a few times
by her insensitivity. Fmst, write your tlioughts and feelings
about the proi)lem. Then write some possible solutions.
Don't hold back. Write the ridiculous as well as the practical.
"Quit Toastmasters so I don't have to face her evalua
tions." "Give her a really cruel evaluation for her next
speech." "Talk to the president about doing an educa
tional session on evaluations," "Take Mary aside and
tell her how her evaluations hint."

If, after documenting your po.ssible solutions, you
still need more insight, write potential conse
quences to each of them. For example, "If I quit
Toastmasters, I'm losing out on an opportunity to
grow professionally. I'd be huning myself." "If I
resort to vindictiveness instead of solving the
problem, I'm probably creating a new prob
lem." "I like the idea of arranging for an edu

ing." "Speak slower." "Pay more attention to
each word as 1 speak." "Rephrase a sentence
each time 1 use that term." "Ask friends, spouse,
co-workers to tell me when I've said, 'you
know.
Penalize myself every time 1 slip."

Penalties might include putting a dollar in a jar,
doing without an iced mocha or a dessert each time
you slip.
■ Your Journal as a Daily Record. Keeping a daily
journal will help you to recognize patterns and to change
those that aren't working. Over time, you'll become aware
of your progre.ss in Toastmasters. For example, you may
have felt nervous about giving a speech and wondered if
you'd ever become a poised public speaker. After reading
the entries you wrote when you joined Toastmasters, how
ever, you may realize how much you have improved.

Don't hold back. Write whatever comes to mind. Sure,

■ Your Journal as a Confldence Builder. Each of us
needs that pat on the back, that sincere applause, those
feel-good moments. You can build them into your journal
by creating a "feel-good" section. This is where you write
down your more prominent attributes, the positive things
people have said about you and the good things that have
happened in your life. You might call these "pages of positivity." Anytime you fee! a bit low, turn to these pages and
read about how much you are loved and appreciated,

you'll probably end up with some seemingly silly ideas.
Just remember that bad ideas often create a pathway to
some really good ones.

talk on saving feral kittens. This will raise your spirits and
boost your confidence.

cational session on evaluating. It just might
help this woman give better evaluations.
Besides, we all could use a refresher."

■ Write to Generate Ideas. Use your journal to come up
with good speech topics and Table Topics. If you feel as if
your ideas have dried up, pull out your journal and you'll
be surprised how fast the wellspring will be replenished.

what a good friend you are, how eloquently you gave that

keeping provides an opportunity to practice the language
skills that we use in everyday communication as well as in
public speaking.
1 know a professional storyteller who writes her stories
before telling them. She says, "My stories often come from
journal entries reflecting my thoughts. I just embellish tliem in
my journal l)efore ever bringing them before an audience."
Your personal journal is a good place to practice using
new words as well as old words in new ways. I was once

■ Journal for Health. Writing has long been known as
good therapy. And now there's evidence thai it can also
improve your health. James Penne Baker, Ph.D., professor
of psychology at the University of Texas at Austin, con
ducted a study involving thousands of men and women
who kept journals over a period of a dozen years. He found
that those who write regularly about their emotions suffer
less anxiety and depression. His studies also show that jour
nal-keeping can have a positive effect on overall health.
Other studies reveal that, although writing about stress

in a Toastmasters club with a man from China. While learn

ful events can be unpleasant at the time, the writer experi

ing public speaking and leadership skills, this man was
also trying to master the English language. He often wrote
down words that he heard during meetings to study later.

ences an almost immediate positive physical effect. Over
time, those who keep a diary regularly suffer fewer colds and
other common ailments. Why? Experts believe that when we
manage our emotions rather than ignoring them, we are less
stressed and our immune systems become stronger.

■ Write Your Way to Better Communication. lt)urnal-

■ Establish New Habits Through Writing. Who hasn't
staiggled to change a bad habit? If you want to stop a habit
in its tracks - eating sweets, for example, procrastinating,
using slang or cliches, speaking too softly or too much turn to your journal. Tlie act of committing the words to
paper is more powerful than ju.st thinking or speaking them.
Let's say that fellow Toastmasters have recently pointed
out your overuse of the phra.se "you know," and you want
to stop saying it. List ways that would help you change that
habit. You might write, for example: "Think before speak-
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Keeping a journal is like having a heart-to-heart talk
with yourself. It can l^e a problem-solving tool and a guid
ing light. It's a mirror full of useful reflections. The next
time you need a friend or want a peek into your psyche,

open your journal and ju.st start writing

D

Patricia L. Fry, CTM, is a freelance writer and regular
contributor to this magazine.

T
Notes

from My

That became the subject of my third Toastmasters
speech, and 1 presented it at my club's first December
meeting. It was titled "The Christmas Sweater - Or Put on
Your Shades, Here Comes Jim in His Christmas Sweater."

♦ My personal journal - where for more than 20

YEARS T have recorded my hopes, tlioughts and dreams has proven to be a good source for my speeches and arti

cles. My first public appearance as a speaker was at a
mother-daughter brunch last year at our church. Because a
mother wears many hats, I based my talk on a journal entry
about the many hats I own.
Some of the obligations of motherhood include nursing,
gardening and acting as family chauffeur, doing it all with
a cheerful attitude. For my speech, I constaicted a nurse's
cap out of a white napkin. I used a large-brimmed hat I
bought at a fair when discussing a mom's role as garden
er. For my grand finale, I used one of my clown hats. I
called my recitation "Hats off to Moms."
A month later I revised that talk and used it for my Ice
Breaker speech, titled "Hats." This time my many hats re|>
resented my hobbies and interests. My large-brimmed gar
dening hat became my theater hat. I sang a line from
Marian the Librarian, a song from the musical The Music

Man. My writer's hat looks like a fisherman's cap. I named
it my Hemingway cap. I used a replica of the Mad Hatter hat

from Alice In Wonderland when talking about clowning,
Before I joined Toastmasters, I had recorded in my
journal a description of my family's last Christmas gather
ing before my daughter, Mary, moved to North Carolina.
My son walked into the room wearing the bright red
sweater my mother had made for him years before. Soon
everyone was reminiscing about the clothing my mother
had knitted for them.

One of the good things about keeping a diary is that com
plete sentence structure isn't necessary. A journal is like a
map of our ideas, opinions and feelings that can l')e explored
- and then traveled later. Family gatherings or vacations are
splendid times to collect infomiation. The next time you are
at a family reunion or a social event with friends, listen to the
conversations around you. Pay attention to banter, a clever
or funny joke delivered by a friend, or Aunt Jane's comments
about how things have changed since she was a girl.
Any of these examples of dialogue can become tomor
row's invocation, joke of the evening or even the basis of
a contest-winning speech. So, you don't remember the
exact words spoken? Just brainstorm. Jot down the first
few words that come to mind on a piece of paper. Your
memory will kick in, and those few words will become a
sentence or paragraph, and you know what happens next!
Each person can set a time for journal-writing that fits
into his or her lifestyle. Journaling should never be a chore
that has to be worked on each day. It can be fun and
relaxing, anytime or anyplace.
My third Toastmasters speech, also based on notes from
my journal, started out as scattered words and incomplete
sentences I had jotted on paper. After some drafting, I had
an organized speech with a beginning, middle and end,
thus meeting one requirement of the Toa.stmasters manual.
Another requirement was that tlie speech be entertaining.
If my audience enjoyed hearing it as much as I enjoyed

presenting it, then the speech fulfilled its mission.

Jean Casey, CTM, is a member of Lake Club 2093-10 in
Mentor, Ohio.

Will 2003 Be The Year Vou BecoifS
A Professional Speaker?
Professional Speakers enjoy significant financial rewards and
tremendous feelings of success and fulfillment...not to mention
an unparalleled lifestyle.
The Bill Gove Speech Workshop has been the training ground of
the world's most successful professional speakers since 1947.
Visit us at www.feepaidprofessionalspeaker.com
Or Call Gove-Siebold Group Toll Free 877.789.2915
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V

By Mark Majcher, ATM

Toastmasters Share Their Lessons Learned

Creative Consternation
♦ Think of 'chh timks

saw somfxjnf flsi; ki-cfiving

meetings ivas when ourfamilies were guestsfor a barbecue.
Our Table Topics theme ivas "Summer Vacations." It was

accolades for a new idea or good deed. Did you think, "I
could have done that"? You probably could have. Great
achievements usually result more from perseverance and a

fabulous to see the group dynamics of various cultures and

willingness to accept risks than from brilliance. Toastmas
ters set trends. Decide what you want to accomplish and
do it! Here are some tips from fellow Toa.stmasters on how
they go about achieving;

atmosphere of camaraderie, reinforced for members our
reasonsfor having joined Toastmasters.

■ I write out speeches I'm preparing - with notations on
emphasis, pauses, louclness. softness, you name it. However,
!don t like to use notes during my presentatiom. I choose to

the interaction of adults and children sharing their
impromptu siK'eches. The sound oflaughter, along with an

CINDY LAROCQUE, CTM • KANATA, ONTARIO, CANADA

■ Warm, generous and frequent applause is an imfxjrtant
way to suplK)rt s/xakers. Houeier, there are times when

applause is inappropriate. The conclusion ofan invocation

memorize my speeches. On the other hand. I wa>it to sound

is one ofthose times. I've been dismayed to bear a number of

natural and conveisational. So how to make this happen? I

people clapping at such moments at area and division con

retreat to my garage studio and practice, using a variety of

tests. People .•ihould applaud entertainment hut not inspira

meal tools and lx>dy language - yelling, irhispering and
slmtking in different dialects or accents. This type ofpractice
helps mefeel more comfortable tusing vocal variety when I

tion. It might help individuals who are uncertain alx)ut when

give my speech. During practice. Iexaggerate hand and arm
movements and facial e.xfwessions. so that ivhen I actuallv
gwe the speech. lean tone it down and still look comfortable.

to applaud to pair in their minds a pledge of allegiance,
which lie do not applaud, with the invocation that usuallv

follows. /4,s" Toastmasters we should set a good examplefor
guests or otheis who look to usfor coirect public hehainor.
PEGGY CASELLE, ATM-G • SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

!am coniinced my preparation imrks because I'm been told

my s/weches always seem natural and unrehearsed.
I.INDA HF.INS, CTM • BILLINGS, MONTANA

■ A summer barbecue is a great way to involve yourfami

ly in Toastmasters - and to strengthen membership com
mitment and stimulate enthusiasm. Traditionally, our club
meets every other tveek during the summer. One ofour best

■ Do Stretching exercises before giving a speech to help vou
relax during yvurpresentation. Here are some suggestions:
• Turn your head left to right Hi times)
• Moie your shoulders around(5 or 10 times)
• TwLsl your upper body(10 times)
• liendyour knees and move around(10 times)
• Do breathing exercises (,j-5 times)
Depending on your club 's meeting room and schedule,

^ imtkiKtifii!

you should be able tofind a convenient place and time to
do tbese exercises.
AMIN AIME, A'I"M-S • WOODLANDS, MANITOBA, CANADA

Do you have trouble getting
your speeches to "fit" into the
•N

prescribed time limits? Here's a
program that provides you with
the colored visual indicators
no

20
35

25
30

you get at club meetings, which
you can use in the privacy of
your own home to practice
getting the time just right.

vShare with us that favorite lip, strategy or action that
has made you a more effective communicator. Entries

may be edited for clarity and length.
Send to:

Mark Majcher
"Topical Tips"
1255 Walnut Court

Rockledge, FL 32955

For more information
contact Dan Karlan at

dankarlan@earthllnk.net
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or e-mail:

majcher@.spacey.net

UPDATE

Spread the Word
about Toastmasters;
1 \

\ \

Hang
Billboards!
♦ The public relations vi.sion for District 14 is to
inake Toastmasters a household name. If you
asked a stranger in America what comes to mind

when he hears the store name Hcjme Depot, lie
would prol^ably reply immediately with "home
improvement." We want a similar thing to happen
when a stranger is asked alK>ut Toastmasters - an

Ivticia Artis stmuls helair oiie of Alluvia's three Toaslnicisleiy hillhoarcls.

immediate reply of "self improvement." In order to make this
liappen, our distiia set out to reach large groups of people tliroLigh billboards. It took some legwork, but we got it done.
Fii-st of all, we discovered tliat only the large outdoor adver
tising companies were able to work with us. Large outdoor
advertising companies can afford to work with nonprofit orga
nizations more so than smaller companies. We used Lamar

Outdcxir Advertising and Viacom Outdoor Advertising.
And guess what! They didn't charge us for leasing the
space, which would typically cost thousands of dollars.
In.stead they used our prints as filler space for billboards that
were either empty or in need of replacing. Our billboards
will remain up as long as someone doesn't lease the space.
We did have to pay a nominal labor (hanging) fee. Our
only other cost was the cost of printing. We used Vincent
Printing to do this for a nominal fee (they are located in
Tennessee,[U.S.A.], but work with outdoor companies from

Every club needs a library
Here's a great place to start.
SPEAKING

i
OF THE CHAMPIONS

5 CDs From 5 World Champions

l>'irren

all over). We e-mailed our sketch to Vincent Printing - they
created a proof and e-mailed it back to us for approval -

^

LaCroix

5Champions.
5Perspectives.
5Unique styles.
Introducing 5 great
audio CDs featuring:
David Brooks 1990
Mark Brown 1995

just that simple. Once we approved the proof. Vincent

Craig Valentine 1999

printed and shipped the billboard prints directly to the out

Ed late 2000

door advertising companies.
Now, the three billboards are hung for all to see. Soon,
every Georgia household will know about Home Depot
atul Toastmasters - or home improvement and self

Darren LaCroix 2001

improvement!
Felicia Artis, DTM, is District 14's Public Relations Officer.

D

5+5+5=1 proven result:
your speaking success.
95

$59

To order: www.humor 411.com

U.S.

The

Or call (toll-free): 888-528-4451
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Ramesh Muthusamy,22,sat nearthe
stage anxiously awaiting his turn,
lie had drawn position number
three to speak in the Interdistrict

Five contestants
in the 2002

For Toastmasters living outside the United

Interdistrict Speech

Slates and Canada, the Interdistrict Contest is

Contest share

the last hurdle to clear before entering the
World Championship of Public Speaking.

thoughts about
competing, traveling
and their impressions

Both contests are held at the Toa.stmasters

International Convention each August.
Speech Contest held last August at the
1 spoke with five of the eight 2(K)2 candi
dates:
George O'Keeffe. from Australia, who
Toastmasters International Convention
of the U.S.A.
spoke about challenging one's fears: John
in San Antonio, Texas.
Zygis, also from Au.stralia, who recommended
taking
time
to
do tilings right the first time; Ramesh
As he waited, he prayed, "Dear God, what in the world
Muthusamy, from Singapore, who asked people to question
am I doing here? Please let the audience laugh at all my
the status tiuo: Ivan .Mo.ss, from New Zealand, who illu.stratpunch lines. Let me go home a hero with sotnelhing to
ed the importance of one's presence lieing an encourage
show for this besides the program booklet."
ment to others; and Jonah Mungoshi. from Zimbabwe, who
When his name vs as finally called. Mutltusatny told hinisell",
challenged the audience to get angry enough to do some"lliis Ls it! It's showtime!" and briskly walked onto the stage.
tliing about .societal problems such as AIDS and pedophilia.
Muthusamy placed .second. "Home" was 11,000 fre
What is it like to travel halfway around the world to par
quent flier miles away in Singapore.
ticipate in a speech contest?
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Culture Shock

Australian city of 4 million people. "My first impre.ssion on

Hardships
For George O'Keeffe. the main hardship was the travel.
"Twenty-five hours both ways is a tough haul," he says. "I
was jet-lagged for a week when I got back."
Time and effort challenged each one's mettle.

landing in Los Angeles was This place is big.' The airport
was a frantic place," he remembers. Yet the people he met

on the speeches," says Zygis. "But I felt the need to do

took time to be friendly,

well for the district."

After crossing multiple time zones on long airline flights,
one's senses are on high alert to first impressions.

George O'Keeffe flew in from Melbourne, a good-sized

"I found Americans to be friendly and outgoing," he

"It was a lot of hard work and effort to obtain feedback

"The biggest hardship I encountered was time," Moss

says. "They were extraordinarily polite."

says, "I spent at lea.st 20 hours a week, for two months

Ramesh Muthusamy says most movies depict America
to be bustling with activity, much like the Los Angeles air

preparing my speech for the district convention, and then
more than 20 hours a week for three months preparing for

port in California, "However, I found .San Antonio, Texas,
to be a quiet, serene place," he says.

the Interdistrict and International finals."

Ivan Moss has visited the United States half a dozen

times, seeing different states each time.

"The thing that stuck out for me is how different every
U.S. state is," he says. For instance, California is much like

his home, New Zealand, in terms of climate, geography,
mountains and coast. They are even nearly the same size.

"Tills contest was the first time I had spoken in front of
an international audience," .says Muthusamy. "I was con
stantly guessing how the audience would react to my
speech. In addition, when I walked onto the stage, I was
carrying with me the hopes and dreams of Pan South Ea.st
Asia, especially Singapore. 1 knew I must be the brightest
I had ever been as a public speaker."

"But only 3-5 million of us live in New Zealand, compared
to 50 million in die same space in California," he notes."New
Zealand is a less stressful place to live, 1 suspect."
As a vegetarian, Ramesh Muthusamy had difficulty find

ing meatle.ss dishes in San Antonio. "For the first two days
I was grazing on Oreo cookies and Fig Newtons."

Reformatting the Speech
Any good speaker realizes the importance of knowing
one's audience. Did the.se speakers have to reformat their
speeches for the mostly American audience?
"Yes," .says O'Keeffe. "Simple things, like lemonade,

O'Keeffe found that Americans can be quite strict on

mean something different In the Ll.S. and Australia. In

rules. "On the plane we filled out a form that would be
collected on landing. We were told that if the form was not
filled out exactly as the authorities wanted, we would be
sent to the end of a 400-people-long line. In Australia, we
are a bit more flexible with things like that."
Knowing the language is no guarantee of clear

Australia, lemonade refers to Sprite. I was lucky that I
could e-mail my speech to an Australian who had been liv
ing in the U.S., and he picked up on any anomalies."
"In my view," he continues, "Americans tend to over

communication.

"One afternoon, I asked the hotel receptionist where
the nearest Wal-Mart was," says Ruthusamy. "I was keen in
exploring this 'we've-got-everything-under-the-sun' haven
that shoppers often call paradise. She told me it was five

blocks away. In Singapore, we have many high-rise build

state, whereas Australians are more like the British and tend

to understate. This creates an obvious difficulty for speak
ers competing in the World Championship. Do you go with
your usual style? Or do you try to adapt to the more flambouyant style of Americans? Personally, I don't tliink it
would work to try to be something other than myself."
Zygis, also from Australia, acknowledges some con
sideration on the terms and the words. "But generally. I

ings, and the distance between each block is less than 20

feel that no matter where we are, we as humans feel the

meters. Little did I realize that five blocks in San Antonio

same emotions. There was one part of the speech where
I referred to everything being bigger in Texas, just for a

was close to a mini-marathon."

Moss found a mental souvenir while exploring the city.

local flavor."

"At a Catholic church, 1 heard a sermon that could have

Muthu.samy keeps his .speech .structure .simple in his

stood proud at the International Speech Contest," he says,

home District 51. It consists of two to three anecdotes and

"though the priest probably went overtime."
The central story of the sermon focused on the effects

a recurring phrase to link them. "This simplicity allows me
to insert impromptu material, which is a crowd favorite. It

hot water has on various foods, rendering some inedible,

was a risk 1 didn't want to take at the Interdistrict, as I did

while bringing out the best in others.
"That sermon is one of the most precious memories I
have of San Antonio," he says. "It helped me deal with the
heat of competition, it helped me deal with not winning,
and it helps me every time I feel the water starting to boil
around me in my life,"

n't know the people personally."
Mungoshi related his speech to concerns of a global
nature. He inserted his own perspective that reflected his
personal background, values and experiences.
"I tried to imagine what would interest people from
such diverse backgrounds as Australia, Southern Africa,
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Japan. Britain, the Philippines, etc. So, yes. my speech was
definitely different in content and format from one that I
would have made at home in Southern Africa,"

Speaking Anxiety
The old anxiety associated with wanting to do well raised
its head with contestants. How does one deal with that

anxiety, and the knowledge that you represent others?
"Believing you can win is half the battle," says Moss.
"The (Xher half is knowing that everyone else is in the
same boat as you. (lliey, too, left their best speech behind
in the district contest). And the third half is doing more

preparation than you ever imagined."
O'Keeffe says he wasn't really anxious. "I have the usual
nerves before a speech. My theory is that you have to
focus on your message, not yourself."
Mungohsi says he is always anxious before a conie.st.
"In fact, I get worried when I am calm before such events.
My whole focus was on winning the world contest. That is
all 1 ever thought about and worked for in my preparation

right up to the day of the world contest. I was also anxious
about how the audience and judges would take to my

speech. I was not speaking to a familiar audience; hence I
had little prior knowledge of what response to expect. I
had butterflies doing acrobatics in my stomach."
Advice

Is entering contests to work toward the 2003 InterdlstricT con
test, to be held in Atlanta. Georgia. USA, worth the eftbn? All of
the 2002 contestants interviewed for tliis article enthusiasti

cally indicated "Yes!" and offered encouragement and advice.
"The experience of competing in an Interdistrict final is
one that I'll always cherish," .says O'Keeffe. "My advice to
others headed over to tlie contest is to have a great time and
enjoy the experience."
"Give it a go," advises Zygis. "It's the learning, the prac
tice, the rewriting of the speeches, the search for the right

word, the help provided by others. The experience to be
tliere with other great speakers from all over the world. I felt
honored and proud. It was the experience of a life time."
"Rehearse with a drama coach," says Moss. "My perfor
mance improved much faster through this than it would
have by just more speaking engagements. "
He also recommends speaking to audiences close to home,
in Rotaiy clubs, senior citizen homes and at schcxrl assemblies,
ratlier tlian traveling long distances to practice in front of
Toastmasters clubs. "The non-Toastmasters audiences offer lx.'t-

ter practice, and you save lots of traveling time."
"Be original, be yourself," advises Mongoshi. "For me,
the l')iggest problem was getting myself to believe that 1
could do it. Start today and practice, practice, practice."

Taking It Home
His second-place trophy is more than a milestone victory
for Muthusamy. "I've brought back a new perspective for
the people of the Pan SEA region who now see winning
the contest as a possibility."
For Mungoshi, who won first place in the Interdistrict
contest, and third in the final World Championship, the
contests were a life-changing experience.
"My perspective and understanding of what Toastmas
ters really is has assumed a new dimension after attending
the International Convention," he says.
"To me the experience had a much mc^re profound
meaning than just a convention or a conte.st. It was an
example of how life and relations .should be on earth, and
I have no doubt that one day humanity will attain that
exalted .station."

D

Paula Syptak Price, ATM-B, is a freelance writer and mem
ber of Talk of the Tower Club 4601-53. in San Antonio,
Texas. .She was a member of the host district voluneer team
at the Convention, where she met the contestants.

^ Jonah Mungoshi Gives a 36-Hour Speech
'% # jONAH MUNGOSHI, FROM HARARE, ZIMBABWE, WON THE 2002 iMTERDlSTRtCT CONTEST AND

I placed "Ihird in the World Championship of Public Speaking last August.As ifthat accomplishment was
n't enough, he recently gave a 36-hour speech, in an effort to break the Guinness World Record for
delivering the longest speech. He paused for 15 minutes every 8 hours to eat and use the restroom.
Mungoshi started his speech at 9 a.m. on Friday April I I , and ended it the following night For 36
hours he spoke about "the values that make a nation great" in a patriotic presentation titled "None
But Ourselves"to an increasingly larger audience in a 700-seat theater in Harare,Zimbabwe.
Mungoshi ended his marathon speech to thunderous applause, confident of his place in the
Gu/nness Book of Records. After all, he had beaten the standing 26-hour record by an entire 10
hours. Unfortunately, a speaker from India had spoken for 51 hours and 30 minutes on January
3. Mungoshi wasn't aware of this because the Guinness Web site had not been updated by the
time Mungoshi did his research.
"Obviously I'm disappointed," Mungoshi says,"because had I known about this in time, I would

have spoken for 61 hours. But I'm proud of what I managed to achieve."
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with Club 4049-7^.
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A Record-Breaking Year
International President Gavin Blakey. DIM,told the

Board of Directors in February. "We are having a
record-breaking year so far," explaining that mem
bership and new clubs have grown significantly, "The

T

nutnber of new clubs could even set a new record of
a

900 chartered in one year." he said. Even the number
of memL")ers earning educational awards has increased
by 14% over last year. "Our members really are using
our proven program for success," he noted.
During his presidency. President Blakey and his
wife, Bea Duffield, ATM, visited members in seven
countries in the Gulf Territorial Council (The United

Arab Emirates, Oman, Qatar, Bahrain. Saudi Arabia,
Jordan and Kuwait), as well as Districts 58, 18, 28, 26

OBn

and 5 in the United States and District 42 in Canada.

During these trips. President Blakey gave 10 radio
intei'views, 16 newspaper/magazine intenaews, five
ToiLsimasters' Bixtrel ufDireclum during the February meeling in Costa Mesa.
television inteiviews, three press conferences and an
California.
interview for airplay during American Airlines in-flight
entertainment. In addition, he participated in 2.5 corporate visits, received several proclamations and the keys to two cities!

President Blakey said his theme, "Bringing Out the Best in People," has achieved its goal in more ways than he could
have possibly hoped. "Membership has grown; we now have more than 190,000 members in 9,300 clubs. District perfor
mance is the best it's been in more than a decade."

He said, "Our members realize the need to improve themselves and to help others do the same. That, first and foremost,
is what Toastmasters is all about. Thanks to our members, Toasimasters is truly making effective communication a world
wide reality. We are bringing out the veiy be.st in people everywhere."
The Board will meet again in August, during the International Convention in Atlanta, Georgia.

A

C

T

I

O

N

The Board of Directors made the following decisions to
ensure the organization's continued progress and growth:

■ Changed the minimum requirement to maintain a club
charier from eight members to six members, effective
October 1, 2003.

■ Affirmed the selection of Debbi Fields-Rose, founder of

■ Approved a boundary change to District 59P (Europe),
adding the following countries to its boundaries: Andorra,

Mrs. Fields Cookies, a successful busine.ss leader and

Gibraltar, Liechten.stein, Portugal and Spain.

dynamic speaker, as the 2003 recipient of the Golden
Gavel Award, to be presented at the 2003 International
Convention in Atlanta, Georgia.

■ Consolidated Districts 29 and 48. and assigned the new
entity district number 77, effective July 1, 2003.
■ Consolidated Di.stricts 17. 20 and 41, and assigned the

new entity district number 78, effective July 1, 2003.

■ Discussed proxy voting at the ckih level and recommend
ed no change to the current provision in the Club Constitu
tion that stipulates proxy or absentee voting is not allowed.
The club is a small, deliberative body and, therefore, mem
bers should be active and present at the time of the vote. If
a club has difficulty in achieving a quorum, it .shcjuld exercise
its right, under Article II, Section 4, of the Club Constitution,
to maintain an inactive membership roster.
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■ Reviewed tiic use of llie word chairman in tlie Toasi-

masters program. The parliamentary authority in North
America. Roheil's Rules of Order
Revised), states "a
person presiding at a meeting who has no regular title or
who.se position is only temporary is addre.ssed as Mr, or

Admini.stnitive Bylaws to allow the Executive Director of
Toastma.sters International to notify clubs and district offi
cers of amendments by means other than mail.
■ Reviewed the District High Performance Plan and rec

Madam Chairman." Tiie Board reaffirmed the terms Mr. or

ommended the development of a new plan that will be

Madam Chairman as tiie prelerred form of address. There
fore. the organization will continue to use the term chair
man in publications and materials. However, recognizing
club culture and diversity, the term chaitperson may be

more specific and helpful to district officers. World Head
quarters will provide the District Administration Committee

with a draft of a new plan at the August 2003 Board of
Directors meeting.

used as an alternate form of address at the club level.

■ Reviewed training programs for area and division gover
nors and made suggestions to improve the effectiveness of
tliese materials and to make tlie materials more goal-ftx^Lised.

■ Reviewed the district checklist for International Officer/
Director Visit, the International Director Visit Checklist, and

the District Visit Report and made suggestions for improve
ment that will enable international officers and di.siricts to
conduct more effective visits to districts.

■ Changed one district financial requirement so that dis
tricts now need to submit to World Headquarters by July
15 only the changes in club assignments to areas and/or

Speech Contest Manual and recommended changes. ThCvSe

divisions, not the entire club alignment.

changes will Ix implemented in the 2004 Speech Contest

■ Re\iewed the 2003 Speech Conte.st Rulebook and

Rulebook and Speech Conte.st Manual.
■ Revised policy and the District Administrative Bylaws .so
tltat club presidents and vice presidents education can use e-

mail or other electronic communications to designate a club

■ Discussed signatories on various documents submitted to

member to act as proxy at district council meetings. Tlie

World Headquarters and made .sugge.stions that will increase
consistency^ in die way diis t>pe of infonnation is requested.

proxy holder must present the proxy in paper form (i.e.. print

Changes to cUxuments will Ix made as they are reprinted.

out an e-mail) to tlie Credentials Desk. If tlie prc^xy does not

bear a handxsmtten signature, it must have the t>'|->ed name of
the club officeits) giving the proxy or .some other indication
that the club ofhcerts) authorized the proxy to Ix- given.

■ Appro\'ed a proposal for replacing liie Club Specialist
Program with the Club Coach Program. The objective of

the new program is to help struggling clubs become
DLstinguished clubs. The new program will begin on July

■ Changed the District Administrative Bylaws, replacing

1. 2003. The Board also discontinued the Phoenix Award

the words Past District Ciovernois Adiisoty Committee with

Program, effective July 1, 2003, because other member

Past Disthct Goivrmns Committee in order to make the

ship-building programs already are in place and the focus

wording consistent with policy on the role of past leaders

of every club should be on achiev ing Distinguished club
status, not solely on reaching 20 members.
D

%vithin districts. The Board also changed the District

Lawson believes that our workplace
should reflect our world.
We have built our business on creative solutions for difficult problems. Known
worldwide as an industry leader in providing web-based business management
software solutions that are ahead of the technology curve, Lawson is also striving to
be ahead of the curve in workplace diversity.
Our vision is to create an employee-empowered environment that enables us to

Vi

continue to be the leader in Web-deployable bu.siness applications, measured by
our ability to meet and exceed customer expectations. We know our employees make the difference.
We know that in order to meet our goals, we must increasingly strive to create a workforce that reflects
our community, our market and our world.

For immediate consideration, please apply online at www.lawson.com and view our Career Section.
If you require alternative accommodations, please send/fax resume to: Human Resources, Attn: HR. 380

St. Peter Street. St. Paul, MN 55102. Fax: 651.767.4945. In all correspondence, please note the job for which
you are applying. We look forward to hearing from you.
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Tl Financial Report; Jan.- Dec. 2002
The financial statements of Toastmasters International were audited l)y the independent certified public accounting firm
of Moore, Stephens, Warth, Frazer & Torbet, LLP. The statements were prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.
The Board of Directors of Toastmasters International controls the organization's funds and, with the Executive Director,

is responsible for assuring that management fulfills its fidiiciary responsibility. The Bylaws of Toastmasters International
require that the corporation's financial .status be reported to its member clubs annually. To keep our entire membership
infonned, we are exceeding this requirement by reporting our financial results to all members.

Following are the year-end financial statements. The fonnat includes a bar graph and pie chart, which we hope will pro
vide a clearer picture of Toastmasters International's financial activities.

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B
NEW

MEMBER

DUES

FEES

%
EXKNSES

%

Revenues/Expenses
Exhibit A shows the relatioaship of individual revenue
sources to expenses. You can see that income generated
from dues renewals, new-member fees, charter fees and

miscellaneous sources is insufficient to cover expeases. We
would have a deficit if not for income from tlie sale of edu
cational materials.

Membership Dues
Exhibit B shows how each of your renewal dues dollars
are spent. The glossary below and on the next page gives
an explanation of expenditures.

Glossary of Expenses:
■ OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND THE OFFICE OF THE

■ MEMBER SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION -

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - Includes travel and expenses at
Board meetings, district visits, regional conferences and
outside professional services, such as legal counsel. Board
policy ensures smooth operation of the organization and
ideas for new and exciting programs. District visits help in
building new clubs, strengthening membership and bring
ing new ideas to members.

Administrative seivices to clubs and districts. Includes

processing and mailing of dues renewals, officer li.sts,
club and district billings, financial reports. Constitution
and Bylaws administration, and data-processing ser
vices, Also included is the production of materials and

updating of member and officer addresses,
•DISTRICT AND CLUB OPERATIONS - District, Divis

■ MARKETING, MEMBERSHIP AND CLUB DEVELOP

MENT - Includes processing new-membei" and new-club
applications and developing and di.stribuiing new mem
ber and new-club materials. This also includes develop

ing membership and new clula-building jorograms, pro
motions and awards and assistance to low-member clubs.

ion and Area services and development, production,
field testing and promotion of educational program
materials and seivices. Includes district operations,

developing club and clLstrict administrative and educa
tional materials, seiwing clubs through officer training
and club visits by^ district officers: the Distinguished
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District. Division and Area Programs, travel reimburse

ments to District Otbcers for International and Regioruti

■ DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF NEW
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS AND SERVICES -

meetings, processing educational completions, i.e.. CTM,

Di.strihution of educational, promotional and admin

ATM, CL. AL and

istrative materials. The most useful, up-to-date materi

production and mailing of Ihe

'J'oastniaster, TIPS and the District Netvs/ctter. and cost of

als are available through the Supply Catalog to help

planning and operating the International Convention.

every member succeed.

Tl FINANCIAL STATEMENT JANUARY-DECEMBER 2002
STATEMENT OF RMANCIAL POSITION AS OF DECEMBER 31,2002

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2002

A.SSETS

CHANGE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSE I S:

Cash and sh<5n-tcnii invcsimvnis
Kfstricted cash and short-term investments

S.
$

876,3^4

Marketable securitie.s

$

13,217,528

$

135.818

inventories

$

935.999

Dejxjsits. prepaid posia^'e and other
Property, building and et|utpnient, net of

S

32.3.716

S

4.5()5.5~5

$

23.133.476

UfVK.NUi;:

Meinbeisliip charges:
MeiiilK't fees

(.988.866
1,294.8-48

Accounts receivable, net of allowance for

doubtful accounts of $5.i)(H)

accumulated depreciation
TOTAL ASSETS

•Sales of educational materials and supplies.

$

6,283.714

$

1.948,976
8l,()()5
72.509
lOO.CXX)

s
Intei

s

s

$

59 509

$

8,546..313

474,679
790,063

Cost of educational materials and supplies

$
s
$
$
$

(depreciation
Total expenses

?
$

8,393.903

$

152.410

LfABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities:

$

456.96"

Funds Iteld for 'I'oasimasiers International Regions.. J
Total Liabilities
^

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

123.8-42
580.809

Net Assets;

Unrestricted
Tc'inptirarily llcstricted

$
$

8.458,24-t
l4.t)81,I65

Permanently Keslricietl
Total Net Assets

$
$

14,258
22,552,667

$

23.133.476

TOT;\L LIABnJTIES AND NET ASSETS

EXPENSES:

I'xecuiive Director; Officers; Board
Marketing
]-'inance and Policy Administration
District and Club AdminLstration

INCREA.se in UNRE.STR1CTED NET A.SSETS

2,450,494
2.702.132

1.602,384
374.151

THE RALPH C. SMEDLEY MEMORIAL FUND

This fund was established to provide financial support for Toastmasters International's educational programs, These
include the creation of new and innovative educational materials for club and member use. the development of promotional material designed to spread the word about Toastmasters, and development of new Communication and
Leadership Programs, such as the Succe.s.s/Leaclership Series.
The fund is compri-sed of donations from individual Toastmasters and Toa.stmasters clubs, and the intere.st eamed and

the increase in tlie value of investments on those donations. Contributions from January' 1 - December 31. 2002 totaled
$12,414. The fund had a balance of $889,138 as of December 31, 2002.

You have the opportunity to continue the Keep the Legacy
legacy of our organization's founder by
contribuling to the Ralph C. Smedley Memorial
Fund. The fund is used to develop new and
innovative educational and promotional mate

rials, such as the videos Meeting Excellence,
Everyone's Talking About Toastmasters, Effective
Evaluation, and the High Performance Leader

ship Program. Our online Supply Catalog at
www.toastmasters.org was also made possible
by conlributions to the fund. Contribute $10
and receive a special Toaslmasters Inlernational

and achieving through Toastmasters. Contri
butions should be sent to:

The Raiph T. Smediey
Memarial Fund
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 90.52 • Mission Vit'jo CA 92690, U.S.A.

paper weight. Donors of $100 or more receive

a special plaque and have their names perma
nently inscribed on a donor recognition plaque
at World Headquarters. Every contributor is
recognized in The Toaslmaster magaz\ne.
Contributions are tax deductible. Your sup
port will result in more people learning, growing
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Contributions may be made via check, money
order. Visa, Mastercard, American Express or
Discover cards. If making an honorary or
memorial contribution, please indicate the
name and address of any person(s) to whom
acknowledgement should be sent.

£

Ralph C. Smedley

.L

W^rld Headquarters will automatically select your seats for

Automatic
Seat
Selection

the Golden Gavel Luncheon, Toga Party, International Speech
Contest and President's Dinner Dance.

Seating Procedure
1. World Headquarters will assign seat locations in the order it receives convention
registration forms,

2. Seal assignments will be at the discretion of Toastmasiers International.
3. Seat assignments are final and cannot be changed prior to the convention or on sue.
4. Toastmasters who wish to sit in a group must mail their registration forms together in

ResHHd

the same envelope.

5. World Headquarters will make every effort to seat larger groups (registrants purchasing
six or more ticketsfor any single event) at the same table. However, it is possible groups
of six or more may be seated at separate tables.

6. Deadline: Advance registrations must reach World Headquarters by July 18. Cancellations and refund
requests will not be accepted after July 18. Cancellations will not be accepted on site - no exceptions!

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

Atlanta Marriott Marquis Welcomes...

Marriott Marquis
265 Peachtree Center Avenue

Atlanta, Georgia 30303

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL^

(404) 521-0000
Fax (404)586-6247

2003 CONVENTION

AUANTA MARRIOTT

MARQUIS

August 20-23,2003

HOTEL REGISXRATIOTSf FORM
Departure date:

Arrival dale:

SPECIAL CONFERENCE RATES

Number of nights you will stay:,

STANDARD GUEST ROOM

SUITES

$129.00

Phone hotel directly

single/double

Number of people in room:

if suite is desired-

Cost and availability varies.

Approx. arrival time:
(CHECK-IN400P.M -CHECK-OLTTNOON)

Please Note: Special conference rates are based on reservations received by

Method of transportation: □ Car

□ Air

July 25, 2003, and room block avaiiability.

□ Other

After July 25, all subsequent reservations will be subject to availability at the current

Late departures will be charged a full night's rate plus taxes.

hotel rack rates.

PLEASE RESERVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR: (please print or type)
Name (last)

(initial)

(first)

City.

Address
Phone (

Company,

)

.Fax(

Sharing room with:_

).

Zip

State

Email.

Special Requests: □ King □ 2 Double Beds □ Non Smoking □ Smoking U Other (specify).
(Note: Every attempt will be made to honor your request, however we cannot guarantee a special request.)

To guarantee your reservation we require first night's deposit or credit card guarantee. Please include 7% occupancy tax and 7% sales tax per night. DO NOT SEND
CASH- Make check or money order payable to the Atlanta Marriott Marquis.
DONT BE A NO-SHOW

To cancel your reservation call (800) 228-9290 or (404) 521-0000. If you fail to
arrive by micinighl the day of your scheduled arrival, your room will be released
and may not be available. You must cancel your reservation 48 hours prior to
arrival to avoid being charged one nights' room and tax. Fax: (404) 586-6247.

□ Credit Card type
Credit Card # _
□ Check #

Exp.
Amount

A room confirmation will be mailed to you as soon as possible.
DATE

DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM TO TOASTMASTERS 1MlRNATIONAL
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TOASTMASTERS

INTERNATIONAL®

72nd Annual Convention
AUGUST 20^23,2003 ♦ ATLANTA MARRIOTT MARQUIS, ATUNTA,GEORGIA, U.S.A.

MAIL THIS PART TO;Toastmasters Internalional, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, California 92690 U.S.A.(This form is not to be used by
International OITicers/Direciors, Past Iniemalional Presidents, Past International Directors, or District Governors elected for 2002-2003.)
To attend general sessions on Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and Saturday, a registration badge will be required. Preregister and order event
tickets now! You must be registered to purchase tickets to any events, including the International Speech Contest. ATTENDANCE AT
ALL MEAL EVENTS AND THE INTERNATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY, Advance registrants will receive a receipt
by mail. Tickets can be claimed at the registration desk beginning at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday.August 20.On-site registration fees will be higher.
ALL ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS MUST REACH WORLD HEADQUARTERS BY JULY 18.
"FULL" COIWENTION REG/5TRA7TON only $405.00

A

SAVE S25 compared to "A La Carte" Registration
SAVE $50 compared to "On site" Registration

A Full Convention Registration Package includes the following:

• One Convention Registration
• One Golden Gavel Luncheon ticket (Thursday, August 21)

« One international Speech Contest ticket (Saturday, August 23)
• One President's Dinner Dance ticket (Saturday, August 23)

• One "Toga" Parly ticket (Friday, August 22)
One Person @ $405.00 ....

Spouse/Guest @ $405.00.

A Full Con\'eniion Registration Package also includes one admission to the Club Leadership Luncheon OR one

admission to the Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon. You may select only one event ticket for every memher/spouse/guesl
that is purchasing a convention registration! Please indicate the number of tickets you require for each event.
Club Leadership Luncheon ticket (Friday, August 22)
OR

Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon ticket (Friday, August 22}

You may purchase tickets to the following optional events. Please indicate the number of tickets you wish to purchase
for the events listed below:

Imerdistricl Speech Contest ticket (Tuesday, August 19} @ $20.00
Overseas Dinner ticket (Tuesday. August 19} (Open only to delegates outside U.S./Canada) @ 557.00
SECTION A-TOTAL
"A LA CARTE" REGISTRATION

B

SAVE $25 compared to "On site" Registration

"A La Carte' Registration allows you to attend all general educational sessions during the Convention.
Event tickets are not included and must be purchased separately.
One Person @ $185.00
Spouse/Guest @ $185.00
EVENT TICKETS:

Interdistrict Speech Contest (Tuesday, August 19) @ $20.00
Overseas Dinner (Tuesday. August 19} (Open only to delegates outside U.S./Canada)@ $57.00
Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday. August 21)@ 548.00
Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Friday, August 22} @ $43.00
Club Leadership Luncheon (Friday. August 22)@ $43.00
"Toga" Party (Friday, August 22} @ $63,00

International Speech Contest (Saturday, August 23} @ $26.00
President's Dinner Dance (Saturday, Augu.st 23} @ $65,00
SECTION B - TOTAL
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"ONE-DAr CONVENTION REGISTRATION

c

"One-Day" Convention Registration allows you to attend general and educational sessions and purchase
event ticket(s) that take place the day you are registered. Please check the box for the day you wish
to register.

Ql Wednesday/Thursday

Q Friday

O Saturday
(Aug. 23)

(Aug. 22)

(Aug. 20&21)
One Person @ $105.00 ....

Spouse/Guest @ $105.00

Please indicate the number of event tickets you wish to purchase. You may purchase only one event ticketfor every
member/spouse/guest that is purchasing a convention registration!
EVENT TICKETS:

Interdisirict Speech Contest (Tuesday, August 19)@ $20.00
Overseas Dinner (Tuesday, August 19)(Open only to delegates outside US/Canada)@ $57.00
Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday, August 21)@ $48.00

Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Friday, August 22) @ $43.00
Club Leadership Luncheon (Friday, August 22) @ S43.00
"Toga" Party (Friday, August 22)@ $63.00
International Speech Contest (Saturday, August 23)@ $26.00
President's Dinner Dance (Saturday, August 23)@ $65.00
SECTION C-TOTAL

TOTAL FROM SECTION A

TOTAL FROM SECTION B

TOTAL FROM SECTION C

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
World Headquarters will select your seats only for the Golden Gavel Luncheon,"Toga" Party, International Speech Contest and President's
Dinner Dance. All other events are "open seating." All seat assignments are final and cannot be changed prior to the convention or on site.
(U.S. Dollars) payable to Toastmasters International. Cancellation and refund requests will not be accepted
after July 18. Cancellations will not be accepted on site. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Check enclosed for $

(PLEASE PRINT)

Club No.

District

WHQ Use Only
Name

T-

GG

S/R

SC

Spouse/Guest Name,

T-

FN

T-

DD

City.

Address

.Country.

State/Province

Daytime Telephone(

)

PAYMENT METHOD (U.S. FUNDS):

.Zip Code.
E-mail

□I need special services due to a disability. Please contact me before the Convention.
□ This is my first T1 Convention.

□ MasterCard

DVISA

DAMEX □ DISCOVER

Card Number

Expiration Date

Signature
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clubs need new members. Even though your club may currently
AII Toastmasters
enjoy a healthy membership roster, a few months from now that could

s

change as members move, change employment, or reach their speaking and
leadership objectives. Toastmasters International has created a variety
of materials to help:

H
CD

Ia

o
QTY

Aix

TOASTMAStra^

101
99
— 103

Mnui

124
114

BROCHURES & FLIERS

QTY

MANUALS AND KITS

Talk. Still the Most Effective Means
of Communication
10 free*

— 1158

How to Rebuild a Toastmasters

Yes, You Need Toastmasters ..10 free*

— 1159

Bringing Successful Communication

into Your Organization

. 50 cents

All About Toastmasters

25 cents

Toastmasters Can Help!
(Pkg of 50 fliers)

'A

367

Toastmasters. It's More Than Just Talk

(Five full color posters)
From Prospect to Guest

Public Relations manual

231

lub Series
O

__348
400
405

Membership Applications
(pad of 20)

1621

A Simple Membership Building

3 free*

Contest

3 free*

1622

Membership Building 101

3 free*

$3.50

290

The Moments of Truth

$5.25

291

(club self-analysis)
Finding New Members for

MODULES & TRAINING PROGRAMS

QTY

$11.95

Your Club (short seminar) ... .$4.00
. .1 free*

New Member Profile Sheet

(set of 10)

n

Annual Membership Programs
Flier

293
— 294

$1.00

— 401-A Membership Cards (set of 50) .$1.00
★ Your club can order the specified number of copies free of charge
every six months when placing an order. Additional copies are
available for an additional charge.

Mentonng

1620

Invitation to Membership
(set of 25)

$18.00

MEMBERSHIP CONTESTS/PROGRAMS

QTY

$4.00

Guest Invitation Cards

(set of 25)

$2.50

Public Relations & Advertising
Kit

$8.95

Guest Book

•llw

$5.00

Let the World Know-

— 1150

SUPPORT MATERIAL

84

$5.00

New Member Orientation Kit

for Clubs

to Member
QTY

Membership Building Kit

1160
1162

$2.50

Toastmasters. It's More Than lust Talk
(Pkg of 50 fliers)
$2.50

$1.00

Membership Growth manual ..$2.25

— 1140

115

— 108

Club manual

296

Closing the Sale (short seminar)$4.00

Creating the Best Club Climate
(short seminar)
$4.00
Mentoring (create a mentoring

program in your club)

$15.95

4007-V Everybody's Talking about
Toastmasters (promotion video) $5.95

See your club's copy of the Toastmasters International Supply Catalog for complete details about each Item.
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

Merchandise Total

J Enclosed is my check In the amount of $

_(U,S,fUNO$)

~ Please change my

Amex (CiKuoNE)

MasterCard / Visa

CA residents add.
7.75% sales tax,

Card No.

TOTAL

E*p. Date

Signature
Mail to:

Club No.

District No.

Toastmasters International

Name

P.O. Box 90S2. I^ission VIejo, CA 92690 USA
(949)858-8255• FAX (949)858-1207

Address

City
Country

State/Province

Zip

Phone

Standard Domestic Shipping Prices-2003

Shipping.

NOTE: When placing your order, please submit
the entire page!

Shipping

TOTAL Order

Charges

Shipping
Charges

Total Order

$0.00

to

$2.50

$1,65

35.01

to

2.51

to

5.00

3.30

50.01

to 100 00

50.00

9.00

5.01

to

10.00

4.00

100.01

to 150-00

12.00

10,01

to

20.00

4.75

150.01

to 200.00

15.00

20.01

to

35.00

6.75

200.01

to

-

$7.75

Add 10%

of total price
For arSers sNpoed outside ttte United States, see Itie current Supply

Catalog tor Item weigtit and stripping ctiarts to calculate Itre exact postal
Or. estimate amnail at 3S°i> ot order total, ttrougti actual charges may vary
signiticantty Excess ctiarges will t>e tsilled CaiitomiaresKlents add 7.75%
sales tax All prices suoiecl lo change without notice

